Since the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite launch in November 1997, the TRMM Satellite Validation Office (TSVO) at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) has been performing quality control and estimating rainfall from the KPOL S-band radar at Kwajalein, Republic of the Marshall Islands. Over this period, KPOL has incurred many episodes of calibration and antenna pointing angle uncertainty. To address these issues, the TSVO has applied the Relative Calibration Adjustment (RCA) technique to eight years of KPOL radar data to produce Ground Validation (GV) Version 7 products. This application has significantly improved stability in KPOL reflectivity distributions needed for Probability Matching Method (PMM) rain rate estimation and for comparisons to the TRMM Precipitation Radar (PR). In years with significant calibration and angle corrections, the statistical improvement in PMM distributions is dramatic. The intent of this paper is to show improved stability in corrected KPOL reflectivity distributions by using the PR as a stable reference. Intermonth fluctuations in mean reflectivity differences between the PR and corrected KPOL are on the order of ±1-2 dB, and inter-year mean reflectivity differences fluctuate by approximately ±1 dB. This represents a marked improvement in stability with confidence comparable to the established calibration and uncertainty boundaries of the PR. The practical application of the RCA method has salvaged eight years of radar data that would have otherwise been unusable, and has made possible a high-quality database of tropical ocean-based reflectivity measurements and precipitation estimates for the research community.
1.

Introduction
There are many applications where quantitative rainfall estimation is essential. From station climatology to validation of satellite algorithms, the estimation of rainfall using ground-based radar is a necessity. A stable and well-calibrated radar is an absolute requirement for robust rainfall estimation (Ulbrich and Lee, 1999) . This is certainly true in tropical oceanic regions where rain gauge measurements are sparse, and polar orbiting satellite overpass revisit times are less frequent than at higher latitudes. The Kwajalein oceanic region in the Republic of the Marshall Islands (Figure 1 ) is one of several unique GV locations for TRMM validation studies (Schumacher and Houze 2000 , Houze et al. 2004 , Wolff et al. 2005 , Yuter et al. 2005 ), mesoscale and physical characterization studies (Sobel et al. 2004 , Cetrone and Houze 2006 , Holder et al. 2008 , cloud-resolving model simulations (Blossey et al. 2007) , and other research topics. The NASA supported KPOL S-band weather radar located on Kwajalein Island (8.7° N, 167 .7° E) is a vital tool in these efforts. KPOL task configurations are shown in Table 1 , and additional radar characteristics are found in Schumacher and Houze, 2000 (their Table 1 ), and Wolff et al. 2005 (their Table 1 ). The virtually complete oceanic coverage in this remote location makes data from the Kwajalein GV site highly desirable, however technical and logistical concerns have often pushed data quality issues to the forefront. Concerns regarding KPOL calibration and overall stability have repeatedly compromised attempts to provide accurate and consistent reflectivity measurements and rain rate estimates. KPOL radar sensitivity has fluctuated for a variety of reasons including mechanical and engineering issues (e.g. failed parts in harsh environmental conditions), software instability, abrupt power adjustments, and antenna pointing angle changes. It became obvious that a method was needed to first detect these changes, and then quantify the impact on the data itself before useful validation products could be provided. The Relative Calibration Adjustment (RCA) and monitoring technique (Silberstein et al. 2008 -hereafter S08) detects and quantifies radar sensitivity changes to within accuracy of ± 0.5 dB. In the practical application of RCA theory, ensemble KPOL data from locations with persistent ground clutter signatures are objectively analyzed to routinely detect, monitor, and quantify radar sensitivity fluctuations, antenna elevation changes, and overall KPOL status in a near real-time operational environment. The scope of this paper is to a) describe frequently encountered KPOL radar and data issues; b) explain historical data correction attempts and limitations; c) examine the practical application of RCA theory; d) provide a comparison between RCA and other correction methods; and e) quantitatively show the significantly improved stability of the corrected radar data and resulting statistical consistency from WPMM (Rosenfeld et al. 1994 ) in reflectivity -rain rate relation development.
2.
Frequently encountered issues and historical TSVO correction attempts
a. Early TSVO processing
The KPOL radar has a long history of problems that have run the gamut from hardware and software failure to unplanned or undocumented antenna elevation angle changes. From 2000 through 2007, KPOL's performance has been dominated by time periods of relative stability punctuated by sharp sensitivity (power calibration) and elevation angle changes. KPOL radar sensitivity has changed frequently and for various reasons as shown in Houze et al. 2004 (their Table 2 ). Mechanical and engineering issues such as waveguide pressurization leaks with subsequent arcing, replacement of directional couplers with suspected incomplete follow-through procedures, pulse-forming network replacements, elevation and azimuth drive motor failures, unexplained antenna gain changes, and general calibration drift have all occurred within the extremely harsh environmental conditions that define this region. Elevation angle changes have been caused by a suspected faulty electrical panel with spliced connections, and the use of a problematic release of a solar tracking utility.
Historical attempts to quantify the effect of sensitivity/calibration changes have shown only modest success. Because limited engineering documentation was available from KPOL, early versions of the TSVO products (through Version 4) concentrated more on adjusting reflectivity to match rain gauge rainfall rates rather than correcting the reflectivity field itself. These versions used the "bulk-adjustment" technique to force agreement between radar reflectivity and rain gauge measurements (Marks et al. 2000 , Amitai et al. 2006 . As explained in Amitai et al. 2006 , guidelines from the prelaunch TRMM GV Science Team specified the use of rain gaugeadjusted power-law relations of the form
with fixed exponent b = 1.4. In this context, Z e is the effective (or observed) reflectivity 1 . A network of quality controlled gauges was used to tune the power-law coefficient A such that total monthly rainfall, as estimated from the radar Z e pixels above the gauges, was matched to the combined gauge accumulations ( G):
Rain gauge data were interpolated and quality-controlled via a cubic spline-based method described in Wang et al. 2008 . Separate monthly convective and stratiform Z e -R relations were generated using the reflectivity classification criteria defined in Steiner et al. (1995) . Wolff et al. 2005 Table 4 for product descriptions) did not contain calibration corrected reflectivity. The resulting wide variations in Z e -R relationships (in-house study) clearly showed that egregious inconsistencies existed between observed reflectivity and gauge rain rates.
b.
TSVO Version 5 processing
In the progression to TSVO Version 5 validation products, the monthly bulk-adjustment and power-law method was abandoned in favor of WPMM to statistically match radar and rain gauge data for derivation of Z e -R lookup tables. In order to obtain sufficient sample sizes for WPMM, monthly observations of radar and rain gauge pairs were combined for an entire year without regard to classification. The official (operational) Version 5 products for Kwajalein used a fixed WPMM derived Z e -R lookup table (derived from year 2002 reflectivity and rain gauge data) for rain rate estimation, but still had no reflectivity calibration adjustments (Wolff et al. 2005 ).
Reflectivity distributions for WPMM were from a SPRINT interpolated (Mohr and Vaughan, 1979 ) constant altitude plan-position indicator (CAPPI) level of 1.5 km, and the rain gauge data were interpolated and quality-controlled via the cubic spline-based method described in Wang et al. 2008 . Based on available KPOL engineering information that implied reflectivity from year 2002 was very stable, the entire year of data was chosen for development of an operational Figure 2 shows the divergence in yearly Z e -R lookup tables from the Version 5 methodology, and Table 2 shows the associated approximate power-law A coefficients derived for each year. (Note: Version 6 and 7 coefficients in Table 2 are discussed in section 3b). The diverging curves and coefficients indicate distinctly different inter-annual WPMM reflectivity distributions. We believe these differences lack a physical rationale.
Disdrometer studies indicate that reflectivity distributions in the Kwajalein climatic regime show very little variation in both temporal and spatial scales (Schumacher and Houze, 2000; Tokay et al. 2008a ). The north-south oscillation of the inter-tropical convergence zone (ITCZ) primarily dominates the precipitation for the entire region. Employing two years of disdrometer observations in Kwajalein, the composite raindrop spectra were constructed at the 40 dBZ interval (± 0.5 dB) for four different rain events (Figure 3a) . The disdrometer was an impact type (Joss and Waldvogel 1967) and the reflectivity was calculated from one-minute disdrometer observations. We intentionally selected the 40 dBZ interval, below which the size spectra are narrow in the absence of large drops and where intra-storm variability (e.g. convective versus stratiform rainfall) may occur, and above which the sample size is very limited (less than 5 oneminute observations). The agreement in composite spectra between the different events is evident. The presence of high concentrations of small drops and low concentrations of large drops resulted in higher total number of concentrations, liquid water content, and rain rate than extratropical cyclones (Tokay et al. 2008b ). All three integral parameters that were shown in Figure 3a were calculated from observed spectra. We repeated the same exercise employing one year of Roi-Namur disdrometer observations. Figure 3b shows the composite spectra at 40 dBZ from three different events. Again, the agreement in composite spectra between the events as well as between the Kwajalein and Roi-Namur locations is evident. This suggests that for a given reflectivity, one should expect a very narrow range of rain rate and therefore a single Z e -R relation may be relevant in the absence of inter-storm variability.
The year-to-year reflectivity distribution differences of Version 5 shown in Figure 2 and Table 2 indicate probable instability in relative radar calibration. To quantify the yearly variation in Version 5 reflectivity distributions, we compared the mean reflectivity with a recognized stable standard, the TRMM Precipitation Radar (PR). It has been demonstrated that the TRMM PR is consistent in calibration stability (with large signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio) to within 0.8 dB (Kozu et al. 2001) , and with estimated uncertainty in reflectivity factor less than 1.0 dB (Kummerow et al. 1998 , Iguchi et al. 2000 . This level of stability provides a reference to quantify the resultant instability of the TSVO KPOL Version 5 reflectivity. TSP 2A-55 (Wolff et al. 2005 -their Table 4 ) is a three-dimensional Cartesian gridded (via SPRINT - Mohr and Vaughan, 1979) quality-controlled reflectivity product with resolution of 151 x 151 x 13 pixels (2 km x 2 km horizontal, 1.5 km vertical, with 13 constant altitude PPI (CAPPI) height levels).
Mean attenuation corrected reflectivities from PR 2A25 Version 6 were compared with mean ground radar reflectivities from KPOL 2A55 Version 5. For this comparison, both KPOL and PR reflectivity data were resampled to a three-dimensional Cartesian grid with 4 km x 4 km horizontal and 1.5 km vertical resolution. The Cartesian origin was centered at the KPOL site with horizontal extent of 150 km and vertical range from 0 to 20 km. Only data classified as stratiform were included, where classification was obtained by the 2A23 algorithm for the PR (Awaka et al. 1997) , and the 2A54 algorithm for KPOL (Steiner et al. 1995) . These comparisons used data ≥ 18 dBZ to be above the PR sensitivity threshold, from multiple heights to minimize uncertainties associated with sampling resolutions, and within eight-minute time windows of the PR scan time (-1 minute ≤ [PR time -KPOL time ] ≤ +7 minutes). This was a direct comparison of mean reflectivity measurements at multiple levels from both instruments, and is similar to the method of Anagnostou et al. (2001) -(hereafter referred to as A01). There are numerous sources of error when comparing reflectivity from space-based with ground-based radar (Bolen and Chandrasekar, 2000; Bolen and Chandrasekar, 2003) . These include consideration for different view angles, beamwidths, frequencies, noise floor, hydrometeor distribution, time synchronization mismatch, and interpolation error, among others. Bolen and Chandrasekar (2000) performed a theoretical comparison of reflectivity at S and Ku bands (assuming no relative calibration bias between the radars) and showed that theoretical reflectivity differences (S band -K band) could range from ± 0.5 dB within bounds of one standard deviation. To complement that study, Bolen and Chandrasekar (2003) The 95% confidence interval (95%CI) of the yearly mean differences (to two significant figures) is nearly 0.0. The 95%CI is derived from construction of a Student's t-test statistic (Wilks 1995)
where
, is the statistical significance level of 5%, t /2 is the 100( /2)th percentile of the t-distribution with n-1 degrees of freedom, s is the sample standard deviation of the individual offset (O) values, and n is the sample size where both R PR and R KPOL ≥ 18 dBZ.
The sample sizes on the monthly scale can be significantly smaller in the dry season of each year (January through March) where precipitation is mainly dominated by isolated to scattered
showers. This is shown in Figure 4 by extreme fluctuations in mean differences, and lower confidence levels (larger 95%CI bounds) in these three months. The level of instability shown in Version 5 reflectivity statistics and Z e -R curve divergence is unacceptable for consistent rain rate estimation. A technique to identify, quantify, and monitor relative calibration changes to radar reflectivity over persistent ground clutter areas was developed by the TSVO to provide the required stability.
Relative Calibration Adjustment (RCA) theory and practical application a. RCA theory
Unlike studies using a single source of continuous ground clutter (Rinehart 1978) , the RCA technique uses a statistical ensemble of reflectivity values (Z e in dBZ) from persistent ground clutter areas from every volume scan to monitor hourly and daily radar sensitivity changes. As detailed in S08, the 95 th percentile of the clutter area reflectivity distribution at the lowest elevation scan has been found to be remarkably stable from hour to hour, day to day, and month to month to within ± 0.5 dB. It varies significantly only after deliberate system modifications, equipment failure, or other causes, some of which may be unknown. The reflectivity level at which the CDF attained 95% defined our initial reference (baseline), and was determined in part by consensus of engineers and researchers from the University of Washington (UW), NASA, and Colorado State University (CSU) with data from the KWAJEX field campaign (Yuter et al. 2005) . The original uncalibrated 95 th percentile reflectivity distribution value on 1 Aug 1999 was 44 dBZ. As explained in section 4, a calibration adjustment of +6 dB was required. This brought the initial calibrated baseline to 50 dBZ. As described in S08, the ability of the RCA method to detect changes in radar sensitivity was validated (with KPOL operator assistance) and showed a direct one-to-one correspondence between KPOL calibration offset changes and ensemble 95 th percentile reflectivity distributions.
Probability and cumulative distribution functions (PDFs and CDFs) of reflectivity over the ensemble clutter locations are obtained on an hourly and daily basis to determine an RCA value, and include both the precipitation and clutter echoes. When attempting to diagnose radar elevation angle irregularities, a very useful method is to rank individual gate returns in order of descending reflectivity. In a nominal, stable configuration, the most intense reflectivity values will be situated across a range of distances encompassing points both near and far from the radar. However, if the radar elevation angle deviates from its typical orientation, the distances at which the most intense reflectivities are found vary significantly. In the case of a higher than normal elevation angle, the most intense points tend to cluster within a few kilometers of the radar, as targets at farther range are missed due to beam overshoot. In the case of a lower than normal elevation angle, the location of the most intense reflectivities tends to be at greater distances from the radar than the nominal case as more distant targets are captured within the radar beam. While this method tends to work best for more severe angular deviations on the order of several tenths of a degree, it is possible to detect even subtle angular change as the targets at Kwajalein are basically fixed and just a slight offset in antenna elevation will alter the rankings of the most intense reflectivities. In this approximately +4 dB between the 22 UTC and 23 UTC hours. Table 3 shows the ranking of individual gate returns from the 22 UTC and 23 UTC hours. The wide discrepancy of reflectivity values with range indicates that the reflectivity distributions are drastically different between these two hours, and that we are not sampling the same clutter area locations. There is an approximate empirical relationship of 1 dB RCA change to 0.1° elevation angle change, therefore in this case, it was suspected that the antenna elevation increased by about 0.4°. The radar engineer was not initially aware of an antenna elevation change. Subsequently, the engineer confirmed a mechanical failure had occurred and the antenna angle had indeed changed.
In this method, the RCA was used as a remote diagnostic tool to inform radar operators of a suspected problem. for application of calibration corrections through the "Level 1" quality control (QC) algorithm (Kulie et al. 1999 , Wolff et al 2005 . A QC parameter input file is generated with daily RCA corrections in addition to other adjustable QC parameters based on echo height and reflectivity thresholds. However, before the application of specific calibration corrections, the additional problem of antenna elevation angle change must be addressed. As shown in Figure 5c and Table   3 , unexpected changes in KPOL's antenna elevation angle have a pronounced impact on the clutter area reflectivity distributions. Approximate antenna elevation angle changes and their effect on the RCA baseline are shown in Table 5 . Those familiar with the history of KPOL operations will not be surprised by the magnitude of the angle changes. The significance of accounting for antenna elevation angle changes is quantified by an interim TSVO product (Version 6), in which RCA corrections were applied at face value without considering antenna irregularities. The consequence is that all RCA fluctuations were considered to be power related, including those associated with antenna elevation angle changes. The resulting approximated power-law A coefficients and Z e -R curves for Version 6 shown in Table 2 After adjusting the RCA baseline for antenna elevation angle changes, RCA calibration corrections are applied on a daily basis to adjust KPOL reflectivity to the revised baseline, and instantaneous quality-controlled radar and rain gauge data for entire years are then combined for WPMM distributions for Version 7 (current) product development. Table 2 and Figure 8 show the Version 7 approximated Z e -R power-law A coefficients and yearly WPMM Z e -R curves from years 2000 through 2007 respectively. There is significant improvement in the convergence of the Z e -R curves, and year-to-year agreement in the power-law coefficients. Slight variations in the curves may be related to factors such as the varying quantity of "good" rain gauges used by WPMM (see Amitai, 2000 for combined gauge/radar QC and acceptance/rejection criteria), and the natural variability of rainfall within the scale of a radar pixel. Convergence of the Z e -R curves is a clear indication that relative calibration stability from year-to-year has been significantly improved.
4.
Comparison with other correction methods
The research community has recognized the existence of calibration issues with KPOL and has developed other stabilization methods. The TRMM PR has been used as a stable standard for determining ground radar calibration biases (Schumacher and Houze, 2000 dBZ from the PR and KPOL at the 6-km height level. This method relies on rainy temporal sampling of the PR, and adjusts KPOL calibration offsets (with ±2 dB uncertainty) so that KPOL echo area has the closest possible match with echo area from the PR. Table 2 from Houze et al.
2004
(not shown) presents calibration corrections from several years, and has good general agreement with RCA determined corrections ( Figure 9 ). Based on PR overpass data, echo area matching, and a sphere calibration performed by NASA staff on-board the NOAA R/V Ron Brown, it was determined that a calibration correction of +6 dB was required during the KWAJEX field campaign (Yuter et al. 2005 ). The RCA method needed an initial calibration baseline, and therefore started with the same adjustment of +6 dB. Figure 9 shows agreement between UW and RCA methods to within ± 1-2 dB for most time periods, but because echo area matching relies on rainy PR overpasses, significant inter-overpass calibration offsets are missed.
January 2001 through August 2001 is a period where the echo area matching method has missed calibration offsets due to the relatively poor temporal sampling of the PR.
A01 also determined ground radar calibration corrections based on comparisons with the TRMM PR. In their study, PR and KPOL (referred to as KWAJEX-S) reflectivities were interpolated and statistically matched in a common three-dimensional Cartesian grid. Their data analysis (August to December 1999) of stratiform echo showed a calibration correction of approximately +6 to +7 dB needed to be applied to KWAJEX-S. Agreement of calibration corrections from both area echo matching method (UW), and mean reflectivity differences (A01), provides an initial degree of assurance that KPOL was indeed running 'cold' at the beginning of the KWAJEX experiment (August 1999). As in the UW method of area echo matching, the calibration corrections from A01 based on mean reflectivity differences rely on coincident TRMM sampling during rain, and therefore, significant calibration corrections can be missed. In addition, neither UW echo area matching nor A01 mean reflectivity difference methods can detect changes in antenna elevation angle. In contrast, after establishing the initial RCA calibration baseline on August 1, 1999, (50.01 dBZ) the status of KPOL calibration is being closely monitored and calibration offsets are being measured on a continuous hour-by-hour near real-time basis by the RCA method without dependence on PR observations. Section 3 detailed convergence of the TSVO Version 7 WPMM Ze-R reflectivity distributions through coefficients (Table 2 ) and graphically through the resulting curves (Figure 8 ). The next section quantifies the improved stability of Version 7 RCA corrected reflectivity over Version 5 through comparison of mean reflectivity differences with the TRMM PR.
Improved Stability of RCA corrected KPOL reflectivity
It is emphasized that it is not the intention of this paper to validate PR reflectivity measurements, but instead to show improved stability in corrected KPOL reflectivity using the PR as a stable reference; therefore, the fluctuation of the mean differences between instruments is much more important to this study than the absolute magnitude of the differences themselves.
Readers interested in studies validating TRMM estimates are referred to Datta et al. 1999 , Schumacher and Houze, 2000 , Nicholson et al. 2003 , Fisher, 2004 .
The multiple panels of Figure Figure 6b and Table 4 
Summary
The KPOL radar on Kwajalein Island has been designated as a primary ground validation instrument for TRMM. Unfortunately, KPOL has had a long history of calibration and antenna angle uncertainty since the TRMM satellite launch in November 1997. A brief history of KPOL data and historical correction attempts from the GSFC GV program has been presented. The TSVO developed a unique approach, the Relative Calibration Adjustment (RCA) method, to monitor radar sensitivity fluctuations using statistical ensemble characteristics of ground clutter returns. The Version 7 GV reflectivity products (1C51 and 2A55) have been corrected for both calibration and elevation angle errors using the RCA method, which has significantly improved the stability in reflectivity distributions (over Version 5 products) required for WPMM reflectivity -rain rate table development, and for climatological and physical characterization studies. The improved stability is quantified by comparison of mean reflectivity differences with a recognized stable standard, the TRMM PR. The variation of inter-year mean reflectivity differences between the attenuation corrected TRMM PR 2A25 Version 6 reflectivity and TSVO KPOL 2A55 Version 7 reflectivity are on the order of ± 1 dB. This is within expected error bounds and comparable to the estimated uncertainty of the PR, while the 95%CI bounds of these measurements are within the estimated uncertainty of the PR. Radar -rain gauge accumulation scatterplots have confirmed the improved stability in reflectivity distributions. Therefore, we confidently state that the RCA method has provided the calibration stability needed for significantly improved WPMM rain rate estimation from Kwajalein. The RCA method has salvaged over eight years of KPOL data that would otherwise have been unusable, and has provided a remote diagnostic tool to assist data analysts and radar operators in detecting sensitivity and angle changes both historically and in currently observed data. The RCA method may be extensible to other research radars that do not use ground clutter or velocity notch filters prior to data recording. Future research includes investigation of KPOL's dual-polarimetric capability to provide absolute calibration, hydrometeor identification, and rain rate estimation.
The RCA method will be used to independently validate calibration adjustments obtained through dual-polarimetric measurements. Version 7 reflectivity and rain rate products are Convergence in the Z e -R curves is the expected result, and signifies that WPMM is using stable reflectivity distributions. Minor year-to-year curve variation may be due to the natural variability of rainfall.
Figure 9
Comparison between RCA and the University of Washington (UW) calibration offsets (from Silberstein et al. 2008) . The RCA method is based on using KPOL ground clutter returns to determine calibration offsets, while the UW method uses echo area matching between the TRMM PR and KPOL. Agreement is generally within ±1-2 dB, however calibration fluctuations are missed by the echo area matching method due to the temporal sampling of the PR. TSVO GV Version 7 WPMM yearly Z e -R curves from 2000-2007. Version 7 curves have both RCA and antenna elevation angle corrections applied. Convergence in the Z e -R curves is the expected result, and signifies that WPMM is using stable reflectivity distributions. Minor year-to-year curve variation may be due to the natural variability of rainfall. Figure 9 . Comparison between RCA and the University of Washington (UW) calibration offsets (from Silberstein et al. 2008) . The RCA method is based on using KPOL ground clutter returns to determine calibration offsets, while the UW method uses echo area matching between the TRMM PR and KPOL. Agreement is generally within ±1-2 dB, however calibration fluctuations are missed by the echo area matching method due to the temporal sampling of the PR. Figure 6b) , and resulted in a broad reflectivity distribution for WPMM matching. This is reflected in the mean absolute deviation (MAD) and correlation (r) statistics. (b) After RCA correction, the consistency of the reflectivity distribution for WPMM matching has significantly improved as shown by the statistics and reduced scatter. Table 1 . Task configuration of the KPOL radar. Columns are task name, radar polarization, elevation angles (deg), and pulse repetition frequency (PRF). The volume scans alternate between A and B, with one surveillance scan between volume scan sets. Volume and surveillance scan completion times are 5:25 (min:sec) and 0:53, respectively. There are 10 volume scans per hour (5-A scans and 5-B scans) and 240 total volume scans per day (if 100% operational).
Task
Polarization Elevation Angles PRF Dual 0.4, 1.4, 2.3, 4.2, 6.1, 8.0, 9.9, 11.8, 14.0, 16.6, 19.6, 23.2 960 GVVOL_B Dual 0.4, 1.4, 3.3, 5.2, 7.1, 9.0, 10.9, 12.9, 15.2, 18.0, 21.3, 25.3 960 Surv_TRMM Horizontal 0.4 396 Table 2 : Approximated Z e -R power-law 'A' coefficients by year and TSVO GV product version number. V5 coefficients have no calibration or elevation corrections applied. V6 coefficients have calibration adjustments applied but no accounting for changes in antenna elevation. V7 coefficients incorporate both RCA and correctly applied elevation adjustments. The yearly coefficients show much better agreement in Version 7, providing further evidence that statistical consistency has been improved. In all versions and years, the exponent of the power-law approximation is 1.4.
GVVOL_A
Year/Version V5 V6 V7 Table 3 . Ranking of gates in order of descending reflectivity magnitude to diagnose antenna elevation angle irregularity. The reflectivity distribution from the 15 most intense reflectivity gates from 2208 UTC (hourly RCA value of 4.1 dB) is substantially different from the top 15 gates from 2348 UTC (RCA value of 8.3 dB). Reflectivity gates are of lower intensity in the 23 UTC hour, and the distances from the radar are much closer. The maximum range from the radar during the 22 UTC hour is 15.8 km, and the lowest range is 1.6 km. However during the 23 UTC hour, the maximum range is 1.6 km, while the lowest range is less than 1 km. The decreased reflectivity magnitude and closer distances in the 23 UTC hour indicate that the antenna elevation angle has increased, and clutter targets at farther range are being overshot. 
